
The league
formerly
known as

“little
dribblers”

spectator admission 

$3 Adults - $2 kids 4-17 - 3U Free 

revamped rules package

Separate game & Practice schedule

put your name on your shirt

Smaller Teams = more playing time 

sign up at 

autoparksportscomplex.com

Practices starting at 6pm 

on Monday or Tuesday

6pm Wednesday or

Thursday night &

10am Saturday

morning games

registration ends 

January 26th

League runs 

January 29th-

March 21st

$60

weekly Practices

Games + 

double elimination 

Tournament



 Players aged 4, 5, or 6 years old as of league start date1.
Everyone plays equitable playing time, regardless of age or skill level2.
Baskets will be set at 8 feet and 27.5 rubber balls will be used (size 5)3.
Games will consist of 3-on-3 action and will be played using ½ court4.
Kids will line up before each game, and after substitutions, so they know which other child they
will be guarding

5.

Whistle will be blown, if necessary, on change of possession (rebound, steal, etc) and the ball
will be taken back and reset at the top of the key

6.

Stealing will not be allowed when the ball is not in motion7.
6:00 minute running quarters8.
The clock will stop halfway through each quarter for substitutions9.
Fouls are not called, however, instruction will be given when a foul occurs10.
Coaches will also officiate, with whistles, and there will be a zero tolerance policy for
arguments between coaches-coaches, coaches-parents, or parents-parents *Zero tolerance
means removal for the rest of the season*

11.

 Halftime will also be 3:00 minutes12.
 Players must guard their own man/woman, no double teams13.
 Overtime will only occur in tournament play, otherwise games ending in a tie will be decided
soccer shootout style, with each member of the team shooting once and then players being
chosen

14.

 Teams will provide a parent to keep score15.


